
West Felpham Flood Action Assembly (WFFAA)  

Note of First Committee Meeting of WFFAA 9th August 2012 

WFFAA Committee, Aims and Objectives 

WFFAA has set up a Committee of eight. The Committee members are: Jane 

Smeaton (Chair); Janette Porter (Secretary); Dave Smeaton (Treasurer); Beth 

McGee-Russell (Minute Secretary); Lyn Chambers; Jean Holland; Richard Alderton; 

Eric Matkins. The Committee agreed the aims and objectives of WFFAA (as listed on 

the home page of this website). 

Meetings and Newsletters 

 It was agreed that the Committee will initially meet once a month and that meetings 

will be minuted and notes of key points produced for the WFFAA website. It is not 

possible to open monthly Committee meetings to the public as these will be held in 

individual’s homes as WFFAA has very limited funds. However WFFAA will hold at 

least one public meeting a year and will produce regular Newsletters to update 

interested parties on WFFAA’s activities. These Newsletters will be added to the 

WFFAA website and distributed in hard copy to those who tell us that they need it in 

this way. 

Initial Work of WFFAA  

The initial work needed to further WFFAA’s current aims and objectives was divided 

into various work packages, with one or more Committee member assuming 

responsibility for delivering a package. The agreed work packages are: 

Information Gathering 

 Collate the information currently held by WFFAA; 

 Collect further information from the Felpham public and any other 
sources; 

 Piece this together to form a coherent picture.  
 

 Investigation 

 Conduct further research into surface water drainage, including historic 
flood plains/ditches/pipes/population; 

 Identify main changes between then and now; 

 Piece this together to form a coherent picture and join with (i) above to 
form the ‘big picture’ as we know it.   

 

Liaison 



 Set-up and manage liaison arrangements with relevant 
agencies/authorities/groups/key people; 

 Present our information to them 

 Encourage them to share their information with us. 
 

Publicity and Communication 

 Publicity for WFFAA and the raising of our profile. 

 Communication with WFFAA supporters 
 

Funding 

Donations given as a result of the inaugural meeting total £165.75. 

National Flood Forum (NFF) 

WFFAA is affiliated to NFF and Heather Shepherd from NFF gave a short talk on the 

work of the NFF and provided some helpful advice to WFFAA on working as a flood 

action group. Heather also said that she would arrange a meeting for us to present 

our information/evidence to the relevant ‘Agencies’ (West Sussex County Council; 

Arun District Council; Environment Agency, and; Southern Water). In addition she 

would help us to set up a ‘Rolling Action Plan’ with the Agencies so that action on 

matters raised could be progressed to a satisfactory conclusion.    

 

 


